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OGC goes Hollywood!
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OGC Goes Hollywood!
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We do have the reputation as one of the premier clubs in North America.
During the filming I overheard a few USA Olympic athletes commenting on what a great facility and that they were surprised it was a local
gymnastics club and not an Olympic training center.

Wayne Hussey
Chief Operating Officer
Oakville Gymnastics Club

One of the club’s mandates is to promote the sport in numerous ways;
running various programs, developing coaches, doing clinics, allowing
coaches to judge and hosting meets to name a few. The appeal for
bringing the movie to the club was publicity for our programs and
facility, as well as promoting the sport with a great Disney feel-good
movie.

The sport is about dedication, overcoming obstacles, developing long
term physical traits while making life long friends and memories. This movie will demonstrate this and more.
They hope to sell it and have it hit the theatres prior to the 2016 summer Olympics. It will be fun to watch the
scenes that were filmed where we are fortunate to call home and train. It will be even better to see family
members in the audience and hopefully bringing back positive memories of their time at OGC.
Thanks to the staff and families for their understanding
during the process. Especially for those who helped with
moving equipment before and after.
–Wayne

Audience members were excited to see dancer
and actor Trevor Tordjman (James of The Next
Step) who plays Nate in the movie Full Out.
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Former OGC Gymnast and UCLA Alum,
Aisha Gerber, is the stunt double for
“Isla” in the movie.

The movie stars Ana Golja
as gymnast Ariana Berlin.

OGC Athletes and their friends and family having fun during the movie shoot.
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OGC Celebrates 40 Years of Gymnastics
Oakville Gymnastics is celebrating its 40th year serving our community with top notch recreational and
competitive programming. However the club that we see today has evolved over the years.
The Oakville Gymnastics Club was established in August 1974, and formed by then President Ken Westlin
under the guidance of coaches John Hall and Karen Ingram. At the time Westin, attributed the idea to Hall and
his dedication to working with young girls in gymnastics. The concept of the club grew out of the Woodside
Community Project where Hall had been teaching gymnastics for the previous two years.
The club was formally incorporated in 1975 and at that time was known as the Antoinettes Gymnastics Club.
In 1996 the Antoinettes Gymnastics Club changed its operating name to the Oakville Gymnastics Club as they
added more competitive boys plus Power Tumbling and Trampoline to the club’s programs, and more recently
the club added an Acrobatic gymnastics program. Interestingly Antoinettes has remained the club’s legal name
up until 2014; the membership recently voted to lawfully change the name to Oakville Gymnastics.
In 2005/2006 the club moved to
its current location at 1415 Third
Line, and is attached to the Town of
Oakville’s Glen Abbey Recreational
Center. There is about 25,000 square
feet in the facility with 18,000 square
feet of gym space and 27 foot high
ceilings. Improvements over the
years have included designated men’s
and women’s change rooms, expanded office space, and air conditioning.
The old building had many support
columns in the gym, whereas today’s
structure is engineered to allow for
one large open space.
With the arrival and addition of
General Manager and now Chief
Operating Officer Wayne Hussey in
1998, the club began to run itself like
a not for profit business. Decisions continue to be made with sights on the big picture and how it will affect the
club as a whole. The Board of Directors allow the professional staff to run the day to day workings of the club
and are there as the club’s “guardians”. Agnes Jankura has been the club’s Administrator since 1992, and many
refer to her as the club’s historian. Agnes is the longest serving employee of the club.
(Continued on next page)
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Those operating the club take pride in offering recreational and competitive programs to the community and
Oakville Gymnastics-Antoinettes has been the recipient of the prestigious Ed Brougham Club of the Year Award
both at a Provincial level as well as Canada wide. Some of the criteria considered to win these awards include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Percentage increase in registrations, coaches’ certifications, and disciplines offered.
Events hosted by the club
Number of athletes named to Gymnastics Ontario and Gymnastics Canada Teams
Demonstrated support for Risk Management & Respect-in-Sport programs
Attendance at the Gymnastics Ontario / Canada AGM and Coaching for Coaches Congress
Participation in Fundraising, International and local municipal events
Promotion of Gymnastics outside the club

The Oakville Gymnastics Club-Antoinettes has had their athletes in the news; some have even been Ontario
champions, and in recent years they have been training and producing elite athletes and national champions.
Some of the club’s more recent alumni have accepted NCCA scholarships, or have gone on to pursue careers
with Cirque du Soleil. All of the clubs athletes, young ladies and young gentlemen and the Club staff and
coaches deserve praise for not only their achievements, but also for their motivation and dedication over the
years.
– Heidi Rampersad
Fast Track Writer
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A Message from the Board
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to welcome all new
and returning families to the Club this year.
Your 2014/15 Board of Directors this year is made up of 9 elected
members (all competitive parents) and one outside Director; we are
currently looking to fill 2 vacant roles. If you are interested please
contact myself, or any one of the 9 Directors for more info.
I would like to emphasize that we are a Governance Board, which means
that we ensure proper oversight of Club operations and financial affairs.
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Oakville Gymnastics Club
We hire and direct the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), ensure that the
Bylaws and Policies of the club are adhered to, and also oversee
committees that manage some competitive member services (social
functions, etc). All day to day operating authorities are delegated to the CEO, including the hiring and management of coaches and other staff. This model keeps competitive parent Directors out of the day to day affairs of
running the gymnastics operation, which is not our expertise, and also limits any conflicts that we might have
with our own children’s program or coaches.
Cathy Brasil

OGC had 4421 recreational gymnasts and 262 competitive athletes this past year. In each session, we cater to
approximately 1400 recreational athletes, in addition to our competitive athletes on a weekly basis. Reports
from the staff on the “other side of the glass” is that our gym loading plan continues to work relatively smoothly
even at capacity. This is a testament to the professionalism and strong sense of teamwork between our
competitive and recreational coaching staff.
We currently have waiting lists on our prime time recreational programs due to full day kindergarten and we are
looking for creative solutions to accommodate these demands. As these dynamics change, we need to be able to
adapt to ensure continued growth in these areas.
While Oakville Gymnastics is a community club with a mandate to provide recreational gymnastics training to
as many children as possible, we also have a stated mandate to provide competitive training to those athletes
who want to train up to the limits of their full potential. We are fortunate to have attracted some of the best
coaches in the country, as evidenced by the National titles won by our athletes across our offered programs.
Last, but certainly not any less important, we place a high priority on facility and equipment safety, to ensure
that we continue to provide the safest possible training environment for your children. We work closely with
SA Sport, our primary equipment supplier, to ensure that all of our equipment is in top condition. SA Sport
does recurrent evaluations of our equipment, while our coaching staff ensures that the equipment is in top
working order each day. This year we purchased new mats, rod floors for the tumbling track, foam cubes for the
pits, kip trainer for the bars, and new balance beam tops. We also painted the hallways and downstairs lobby,
(Continued on next page)
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added new couches upstairs and had the ducts cleaned at the end of August. Repairs were made to the water
fountains and the floor in the lower lobby.
I’m sure I speak for the entire Board of Directors in wishing our athletes and coaches successful, injury free
training heading into this competitive season. Remember “If you fail to prepare, you’re prepared to fail” –
Mark Spitz.
– Cathy Brasil
Chairman, OGC

Coach of the Year
Award Winner:
Don Holmes!
The Executive committee of the 2014 OGC Board of Directors submitted a
nomination to Gymnastics Ontario for Don Holmes for the Coach of the Year Awards. The criteria
for this award includes demonstrated commitment to safe and ethical coaching practices, personal
achievement, professional development and leadership, and being a positive role model with a
willingness to share their expertise with athletes in a variety of ways.
It is our pleasure to inform
the OGC community that
this nomination was successful, and Don was presented
the Gymnastics Coach of the
Year Award for Competitive
Acrobatics at the 46th Annual
Awards Banquet on October
25th, 2014.
Congratulations Don on this
very prestigious award!
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Women’s Artistic Program Update
The WAG Program is stronger than ever; our team of coaches - Alexa
Barac, Lorne Bobkin, Gary Isaacs, Jenn Stokes-Dore, Vessie Asenova
and Candice Feinrip - are working together to get the girls ready for the
2014/2015 competitive season.

Event calendar for the Provincial and National athletes:

Alexa Barac

Womens Artistic Program

• Canada Winter Games Trials 1 - Nov. 21st - 23rd - Mississauga
• 1st Provincial Qualifier - Dec. 5th - 7th - Burlington
• 2nd Provincial Qualifier & Canada Winter Games Trials 2Dec. 12th - 14th - Oakville
• 3rd Provincial Qualifier - Feb. 6th - 8th - Milton
• Provincial Championships - April 9th - 12th - Windsor
• Eastern Championships - TBD
• National Championships - TBD

Travelling to Oklahoma
In addition to these meets we are also planning to travel to Oklahoma for the Nadia Comaneci meet on
February 12th - 15th, 2015. The girls will have the opportunity to meet the legendary Nadia Comaneci and her
husband Bart Conner and watch a high energy NCAA competition.

Invitational Meets
For our younger athletes the invitational meets for the season are:
• Lightning by the Falls - March 6th - 8th - Niagara Falls
• World Gymnastics Challenge - March 27th - 29th - Mississauga
• Burlington Spring Cup - May 1st - 3rd - Burlington

OGC hosts WAG Qualifier
This year OGC is hosting one of the Women’s Artistic Qualifiers and Winter Games Trails and we would like to
thank all of our sponsors and volunteers for making this event possible.
We wish all of our athletes the best of luck this season; we look forward to capturing a lot of smiles on the
competition floor and sharing them with you all in the Summer edition of the Fast Track Magazine.
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Oakville Gymnastics hosted Ana Sofia Gomez and her coach Adrian Boboc to train with our athletes before the
Pan American Games late Summer 2014. She is one of the most decorated athletes in Guatemala and she won
the gold medal on beam adding to her collection of medals. Our athletes were inspired by her and we all look
forward to have them again training with us for the Pan American Games 2015.

Sport Oakville Grant Recognition
The Oakville Gymnastics Club thanks Sport Oakville 2014 Development Grant Fund for helping us to purchase
a new set of Trampoline Frame Pads in the summer of 2014. It is with the support of Sport Oakville that we can
offer the best equipment and best gymnastics programs to the Oakville community.
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Men’s Artistic Program Update
2014–15 MAG Competitive Team
Congratulations to our 2014–15 Provincial and Elite Team members.
The boys have been training hard throughout the Summer to prepare
for this Season’s round of competitions.
Placements are based on the athlete’s individual skill proficiency and
the ability to meet the Competitive Level’s performance expectations.
Greg Jackson

Men’s Artistic Program

Level 1

Aidan Fraser
Carlos Ortega-Zarate
Cesar Martins Lefeuvre
Daniel Oroszlan
Denis Chuprys
Elliott Mackesy
Ethan Newman
Jack Savelli
Liam Mateer
Mateo Neves
Matthew Beaton
Nicholas Sachade
Oscar Davies
Saje Kler
Vince Olivo-Espinosa
Will McIntyre
William Pokou

Good luck to all of our athletes and coaches this 2014–15
Competitive Season!

Level 2

Dylan Membrere
Erik Pan
Logan Brown

Level 3

Evan Smeets
Ireneo Membrere
Keagan Mulvey
Kieran Byrne
Lukas Alatalo
Matthew Sparling
Nathan Vieira
Nathan Wu
Shadi Abdelmalek

Level 4

Logan Pedersen
Stefan Van Niekerk

Level 5

Aidan Chin
Andrew Sheehan
Kyle Farnsworth
Max Perrier

Elite 4

Jayson Rampersad

(Continued on next page)
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Competition Dates
First Ontario Cup
All Provincial and Elite Levels
December 13–14, 2014
Burlington BGs: 680 Maple Ave,
Burlington
Second Ontario Cup
All Provincial and Elite Levels
February 6–8, 2015
Bracebridge Sportsplex, 110 Clearbrook Trail, Bracebridge
Third Ontario Cup
All Provincial and Elite Levels
March 6–8, 2014
Gymnastics Mississauga, 5600 Rose Cherry Place, Mississauga (Hershey Sportszone)
Ontario Championships
All Provincial and Elite Levels
April 10–12, 2015
Rose City Gymnastics, St. Denis Centre, 2555 College Ave, Windsor
All Star Gym Challenge
Flares, Kips, Saltos and Interclub Levels
April 18–20, 2015
All Star Sports Centre, 55 Regan Rd, Brampton
Gymnastics Energy Invitational
Flares, Kips, Saltos and Interclub Levels
May 2, 2015
Gymnastics Energy Training, 101 Hannover Dr, St Catharines
Eastern Championships
Qualified Level 3, 4, 5 and Elite Levels
May 8–10, 2015
Moncton, New Brunswick.
Burlington BGs Invitational
Flares, Kips, Saltos and Interclub Levels
June TBC
Burlington BGs, 680 Maple Ave, Burlington
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Field Trip to the Pan American
Games
The Pan American Games are coming to Toronto
in 2015. In preparation for this event, Gymnastics
Canada hosted the Pan American Championships in
August 2014 at the Hersey Center in Mississauga.
Some of our athletes attended to watch and cheer for
Canada’s Senior Men’s Artistic Gymnastics team.
In addition to hanging out with the member’s of
Canada’s Senior Women’s Artistic team (who were
sitting behind us), they also got to say hello to
Canada’s only Olympic Gold Medalist in Men’s
Artistic Gymnastics - Kyle Shewfelt. It was a very
inspirational weekend, and many of the boys left
with autographs.

The Canadian Pan Am Championship Team.
(Continued on next page)
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Meeting Kyle Shewfelt at the Pan Am Championships in August 2014.
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Recreational Program Update
New Programs
We are pleased to announce that starting in January 2015 we have some
fun and exciting programs that the OGC recreational athletes and the
Oakville Community can look forward to! Here’s what’s new at the
Oakville Gymnastics Club:

PA Day Camps

Karinda Isaacs

Recreational Program Director

What a great way to spend your PA Day! Campers will participate in a
full day of games, gymnastics activities and crafts. At least 3 hours will be
spent on the gymnastics equipment throughout the day, including Vault,
Bars, Beam, Floor and Trampoline! Our fully certified coaches will be
there making sure that every child has a great experience with the
wonderful world of gymnastics!

These camps are open to children aged 4-12 years (no gymnastics
experience necessary!) and will run from 9am-4pm. We also offer
extended care from 8-9am and 4-5pm. PA Day Camp dates are:
•
•
•

Friday, January 30th
Friday, February 13th
Friday, June 5th

Registration will open 4 weeks prior to each of the Camp dates, so
make sure you don’t miss out!

Drop-In Mondays

Starting on Monday, January 5th, 2015, OGC invites parents and caregivers to bring their kids
to explore the gym, enjoy a playdate, and make new friends. Fun circuits and games will be
set up each week!
Drop-In will run from 9:30-11:30am each Monday (see notices for closures), and is open
to children who are walking unassisted up to 5 years old. While an OGC Supervisor will be
present to provide safety and guidance, all children must be directly supervised by an adult
at all times (ratios in the gym are ONE adult to a maximum of TWO children).
There are no other programs running during this time, so for $10 for the 1st child and $5 for
siblings, they can have the whole gym at their fingertips! Stop by and check out the facility –
the kids will love it!

(Continued on next page)
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Advanced Girls Recreation Program

You asked, and we delivered! This is has been a long time in the making, but we
are a very happy to introduce our Advanced Girls Recreational class!!!
The program is geared toward girls who are working on Level 5 or higher, and
is split into two age groups: 6-8 year olds and those who are 9+ years. In the
advanced program, our athletes continue to work their way through our 12 level
system. The 2 hour class allows them additional time to improve their strength
and flexibility which will assist them in achieving the more advanced skills.
To ensure that all athletes meet the minimum requirements, registrations can only be done in person or
over the phone. If your daughter is interested in this program and you are unsure as to whether or not she
qualifies, please contact our Recreational Program Manager, Lauren Cohen, at 905-847-7747 ext. 12, or
via email at l.cohen@oakvillegym.com.

National Gymnastics Week
Oakville Gymnastics Club is looking forward to National Gymnastics
Week coming up in February! During this special week, Recreational
Program participants will have the opportunity to take part in our “I
Love Gymnastics” Colouring Raffle to win prizes and show their love of
gymnastics. More information will be posted around the facility as we
approach National Gymnastics Week.

Coaching Opportunities
Coaching is a fulfilling profession which can be started as young as 13 years old. Hours are flexible as they
include daytime, evenings, and weekends. We are always looking for new coaches and encourage parents,
students, and friends to inquire about opportunities with Oakville Gymnastics Club.
Oakville Gymnastics Club received a grant from the Ontario Sport and Recreation Communities Fund to be
used for Coach Training and Development until March 2015. We provide a high level of coach training within
our club, and ensure that all coaches complete certification courses required by the National Coaching
Certification Program.
Many of our coaches come from a gymnastics background, however anyone who is interested in working with
children and fostering a child’s interest in an active lifestyle is considered. High school students also have the
opportunity to complete their mandatory volunteer hours for school. To apply for a position in the
Recreational Program, please send your resume to Lauren Cohen, Recreational Program Manager at
l.cohen@oakvillegym.com.
– Karinda Isaacs
OGC Rec Program Director
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Power Tumbling Update
Wow! The second half of the tumbling season was a very busy one,
especially for our National Tumblers! There were 7 major events that
happened from May to November and we are very proud of our athletes’
accomplishments!
Eastern Canadian Championshiops: May 2014
OGC had a very large delegation that
qualified to this year’s Eastern
Canadian Championships! Ella
Bruce, Ashleigh Sampson, Eryka
Don Holmes
Evans, Rylee Galloway, Kaitlyn
Tumbling & Acro Program
Wallace, Adam Sardella, Maxx
Brunetta, Ben Rybka, Teanna Paris and Alyssia Cordiero made up our team
that qualified to compete in this prestigious multi-province event!
All of the athletes had strong preliminary performances and although some
had a tough time in finals, it was a great experience for everyone who
participated!
Ella Bruce came away with a GOLD medal and title of Eastern Canadian
Champion for Provincial Level 1!
Canadian Championships: Ottawa, May 2014

Ashleigh Sampson, Amanda George
(coach), and Teanna Paris

At this year’s Canadian Championships for Trampoline and Tumbling,
many of our athletes showed strong
performances in the preliminary
round of the competition! Several of
our athletes moved up levels prior to
the Canadian Championships making
it hard for them to land in the medals.
Back row Sean Robertson, Seamus O’Donoughue, Emma Chau, Rylee Davison,
Elizabeth Karam, Michael Chaves, Haven Swarts, Ben Senior, Hannah Roberts,
Jack McGarr, Dezeber Treleaven, Niki Lavoie (coach)
Sitting: Don Holmes (coach), Rachel Davis, Josh Sardella
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L to R: Rachel Davis, Dezember
Treleaven, Hannah Roberts, Elizabeth
Karam, Emma Chau, Rylee Davison,
Haven Swarts

Large Gymnastics Ontario
T&T team at 2014 Canadian
Championships.

Rylee Davison and Haven Swarts made their qualifying scores to attend World Age Group Championships (in
the 13-14 and 15-16 age groups respectively)!
Sean Robertson and Ben Senior solidified their places to be part of Team Canada travelling to Sun City, South
Africa to compete in the Indo Pacific Championships in July!
Two of our athletes, Rachel Davis and Josh Sardella were missing their proms in order to compete at this year’s
championships, so we had a prom of our own before our banquet night!
Retro Summer Invitational: Scarborough, June 2014
This competition is traditionally our last event for our
Interclub and Provincial level athletes. It is a very fun
and friendly competition for our young athletes to finish
off the season! It is a great opportunity for our interclub
athletes to gain experience performing and gives our
older athletes a chance at trying new skills or levels!

(Continued on next page)
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Indo Pacific Championships: Sun City, South Africa, July 2014
The Indo Pacific Championships is an event that is held every 2 years for Power Tumbling, Double Mini Trampoline, Trampoline and Acrobatic Gymnastics. This event features countries that surround the Pacific Ocean.
This year, the OGC had 2 athletes qualify for this prestigious event!
Ben Senior, Sean Robertson and Niki
Lavoie (coach) travelled to Sun City
South Africa as part of Team Canada
to compete in these Championships.
This was an amazing opportunity for
our athletes! Sean and Ben had a very
successful competition, placing 1st and
2nd respectively in the 18+ category!!
Attending this competition also allowed
them to have some great experiences
outside of the gym! They zip-lined
2km off a mountain, went on two different safari’s to see African animals in
the wild and visited a cultural village to
learn about the many different tribes in
South Africa.
After completion of the event, Ben and Niki were selected by Gymnastics
Canada to stay on to participate in an outreach program. They travelled
to the community of Mahikeng, which is located on the border of South
Africa and Botswana. The purpose of this outreach was to visit a community and put on a show to promote and inspire sport in the young children
of Mahikeng.

(Continued on next page)
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Ben was given the opportunity to perform with some of the members of the South African Trampoline and Tumbling teams, as well as the tumblers from the Mahikeng Mmbanni community centre. Ben and Niki were very
thankful to have the chance to participate in what they felt was a life changing opportunity!
Canada Cup: Mississauga, July 2014
Canada Cup is the final qualification event for athletes to obtain a spot on our Canadian Team for the World Age
Group Championships. For two of our athletes, Rylee and Haven (who had previously made their qualification
scores), it was their final test before officially being named to the team.
This was a very successful event for our
athletes as a whole! Rylee and Haven hit
their qualification scores yet again and were
named to the Age group team for Worlds as the
top Canadian athletes in their respective age
groups!
Haven placed 1st in the Junior category and
Rylee (the youngest competitor of this group)
placed 4th in the same category.
Ben Senior and Dezember Treleaven made
their competitive debut as Senior National
tumblers and both had very successful
competitions! Michael Chaves finished in the bronze
medal position, showing that he was definitely in the
fight to be part of the 4 man Canadian Tumbling Team
that would be chosen to attend the World Championships.
Pan American Championships:
Mississauga, August 2014

Michael Chaves won his first international medal for
Tumbling as a Senior at the 2014 Senior Pan American Gymnastics Championships which took place at
the Hershey Centre in Mississauga.
Michael is on the left with American’s Austin Nacey
(gold) and Trevor Jackson (bronze).
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OGC’s Michael Chaves (Senior National Tumbler) was
selected to be part of Team Canada to compete at the Pan
American Championships this year. Although Power Tumbling is not part of the actual Games, it was a qualification
for Trampoline athletes to vie for a spot to compete in
the Pan American Games in 2015. Tumbling and Double
Mini also participate in the Championships in order to help
encourage and educate other countries to compete in the
other two disciplines in the hopes that someday we will be
given a birth to compete in these games as well.
(Continued on next page)
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Michael had his strongest event of the season, landing all of his passes successfully, which put him in 2nd place,
between two Americans (Austin Nacey 1st and Trever Jackson 3rd). This was Michael’s first International
medal in Power Tumbling!
Michael was also the top placing Canadian, showing his determination to be selected for the Canadian Team for
the upcoming World Championships.
British Open: Great Britain, September 2014

Michael Chaves travelled to Poole, Great Britain for his final selection camp to be on Team Canada for World
Championships. After having a very successful week at the camp, he was then asked to participate in the British
Championships (in Liverpoole) as one final test before being put on the team. Michael once again had a very
strong preliminary round, placing 2nd, just behind the current World Champion!! He was also the top placing
Canadian in that round. Michael unfortunately had to pull out of the final round of competition due to a minor
injury.
After this competition, it was announced that Michael was named to the Canadian team and Don was named as
Team coach for Canada for World Championships!

(Continued on next page)
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World Championships and World Age Group Championships: Daytona Beach, Florida, November 2014
CONGRATULATIONS TO MICHAEL
CHAVES, HAVEN SWARTS AND
RYLEE DAVISON ON THEIR OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES AT
THIS YEAR’S CHAMPIONSHIPS!!!

Don, Rylee Davison, Haven Swarts, Michael Chaves

Michael, competing in his first ever
World Championships completed two
very strong preliminary passes. Although the competition was extremely
tough, he landed both passes, coming
only 0.8 away from earning a spot in the
final round! Michael exceeded all of our
expectations, coming 11th in the world
and will now be working on increasing
his degree of difficulty for next year!
Michael’s 11th place finish made him
the highest ranking Canadian at this
year’s championships!

Rylee, competing in the 13-14 age group category
had a very strong preliminary round, landing both
her passes and finishing in the top 8, allowing her
to qualify for the final round! Unfortunately, Rylee
had a fall in finals on her double pike but she is now
ranked 8th in the World in her age group and was
also the top ranked Canadian in her category!

National Men’s Tumbling Team: David Findlay, Vincent
Lavoie, Jon Schwaiger, and OGC’s Michael Chaves

Haven competed in what is traditionally the toughest age category, 15-16. She had extremely stiff
competition but held her own to place 10th! She
was just two places out of making it to the final
round of competition. She was also the top placing
Canadian in her age group!

Congratulations!
This past October, Don Holmes (Director of Power Tumbling and Acro at the OGC) was awarded the Coach of
the Year Award from Gymnastics Ontario for excellence in coaching of Acrobatic Gymnastics.
All of the staff and athletes of both programs would like to congratulate Don on this award as well as his continued success in his coaching career. We would also like to thank him for his dedication and commitment to these
two programs at the Oakville Gymnastics Club.

(Continued on next page)
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2014-2015 Competitive Season
We are very excited to begin our 2014-2015 competitive season! The first qualifier for our Provincial
athletes will be on December 5th and 6th in Pickering. We have 34 tumblers competing in the competition, which makes OGC the largest Provincial
tumbling program in the Province and the largest
tumbling program in the Country!
Best of luck to all of our tumblers in their upcoming
events!
GO OGC!

Rylee Davison, Haven Swarts and Michael
Chaves in the stands during the World Age
Group Championships in the Ocean Centre
in Daytona

For the latest news,
online registration,
and links to the
program blogs, check out the
Michael Chaves marching in with the flag for Canada
during the Opening Ceremonies at his first Senior
World Championships.
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Alert: This Food May Destroy You!
Quote of the Month: “And here we have a bunch of ‘food’ made from crops that cause
insects’ stomachs to explode. It’s safe for you though.”
You may be wondering what this food is....I’m sure you see it and consume it daily. I’d also like to apologize ahead
of time for possibly ruining your next meal!
In fact, this food has been altered yet marketed to us as being healthy.
I’m not talking about dairy...although it destroys your health and contributes to allergies and sensitivities by the very
fact that it also increases inflammation and acidity, but we’ll save that for another discussion.
This time, I’m talking about ‘whole wheat’. Did you know that whole wheat will spike your blood sugar in the same
way as white flour or white sugar? This has even been verified in documented studies (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/7782895). The reason this happens is due to a special carb contained within wheat called Amylopectin-A.
This carb is only present in wheat. Now, if this spikes your blood sugar, over time the continuous insulin stimulation
will result in insulin resistance and even potentially Type 2 diabetes. Don’t forget this spike also promotes storage/
conversion of sugar into fat...hence weight gain...gotta love it!
Never mind the sugar spike, you also need to be cautious about the gluten in wheat. The problem is that wheat has
been genetically modified to such an extent that our body no longer recognizes the gluten molecules. Did you know
that original wheat had 14 chromosomes and our modern genetically modified variety has 42? Celiac aside, many
people suffer from arthritic pain, brain fog or even eczema and never make the connection that our beloved ‘wheat’
may be the culprit.
Another reason to avoid wheat is due to other compounds (aka lectins) in wheat which irritate the gut blocking
nutrient absorption and tissue repair! Due to their inflammatory nature, allergies and sensitivities are also partially
due to lectins. For instance did you know that lectins are involved in Celiac disease and can bind to and block
thyroid function?
To sum things up, why are you still eating wheat? We really should be taking all those foods we love so much
(i.e. breads, pancakes, waffles, muffins and cereals) out of our diet... again... most of the gluten free varieties also
cause their own issues, but as I said earlier, we’ll save that for another discussion.
I hope you’re not planning on having a sandwich for lunch!
Did You Know?
•
Some breads in grocery stores are just white flour that’s been dyed brown
•
High Fructose Corn Syrup is an ingredient in whole wheat breads to make it taste better
to those addicted to sugar
•
Whole Wheat doesn’t mean it’s ‘whole grain’
•
Higher blood sugar levels contribute to faster aging.
Christine Ng specializes in helping people with their allergies and sensitivities. She is a Registered Holistic
Nutritionist and Acupuncturist and is the owner of No Allergies Please.
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Acro Program Update
2014 National Acro Cup

Don Holmes

Tumbling & Acro Program

The first ever National Acro Cup was hosted in part for the Oakville
Gymnastics Club and the Gymnastics Ontario Acrobatic Gymnastics
Technical Committee at Humber College in early June of 2014. This
event was a huge success with strong performances by the Oakville
Acrobats. For our first National Acro Cup we had teams from as far as
Owen Sound and Montreal participate. We are hoping for an even bigger
turn out in 2015 as the National Acro Cup will be held at the Glen Abbey
Recreational Centre and hosted solely by the OGC. Congratulations to
Natalie Pacheco and Jack McGarr who took home the National Acro Cup
as the top scoring overall partnership or group of the competition.

Large group photo in front of the flag.
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Tessa Chiricosta (top),
bases Sophie Lake and
Alexandra D’Souza
in balance in front
of the Canada flag.

Sydney White (top) and Kiana Wilson (base) mid
balance in front of the National Acro Cup banner.

OGC Acro coaches Jane Kirwan and David Scott.
(Continued on next page)
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Jane doing Natalie’s hair.
Claire Wald and Ben Senior mid-throw.

OGC team with the National Acro Cup.

Jack McGarr and Natalie Pacheco receiving the
2014 National Acro Cup.
(Continued on next page)
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Group shot of Acro athletes.

2014 World Age Group Selection Event
Gymnastics Canada offered the first ever selection event for Acrobatic Gymnastics prior to the 2014 World Age
Group Championships. The selection event was held in Gatineau, Quebec and teams from across the country
competed for a spot on the Canadian Team. Sadly the 11-16 Women’s Pair category was the toughest and our
pair of Sydney White and Kiana Wilson were not selected for this year’s team.
Our 11-16 Trio of Tessa Chiricosta, Alexandra D’Souza and Sophie Lake as well as our 12-18 Mixed Pair of
Natalie Pacheco and Jack McGarr were selected to be part of the small Canadian team. Congratulations to
everyone: athletes, coaches and parents who put in so much effort to get ready for this event.
(Continued on next page)
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2014 World Age Group Championships France
Congratulations to the Oakville Gymnastics Club’s Acrobatic Gymnastics Mixed Pair of Natalie Pacheco and
Jack McGarr along with the Women’s Trio of Tessa Chiricosta, Alexandra D’Souza and Sophie Lake on their
participation in the 2014 World Age Group Championships in Levallois, France this past July. Canada sent the
largest Acrobatic Gymnastics team yet with athletes representing the provinces of Alberta, Ontario and Quebec.
Our OGC acrobats competed on the main floor with the world’s best, gaining experience and being inspired to
push themselves further in the season to come. Congratulations to coaches Jane and David who worked so hard
with our Canadian Team athletes preparing them for such a prestigious event.

CNE Pan Am Sports Zone Demonstration
This August the OGC Acrobats along with acrobatic gymnasts from several other clubs were the opening gymnastics discipline on the main showcase floor at the Canadian National Exhibition Pan Am Games Sports Zone
Area. Our athletes put on a show highlighting some fun choreography and daring skills for the crowds of spectators at the CNE. Everyone had a great time despite the heat and the limited equipment. We even managed to
get a photo with Pachi the 2014 Pan Am Games mascot.

(Continued on next page)
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Kurios: Cirque du Soleil

The Acro athletes went to watch Kurios in October.

For the latest news,
online registration,
and links to the
program blogs, check
out the OGC website!
Remember to check out the
Lost & Found table in the
lower lobby to retrieve
missing and forgotten items!
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Meet the Gymnast - Jenna Hassan
A typical day in Jenna’s life is nowhere near
typical for your average 8 year old. Having just
turned 8 years old, Jenna is the youngest athlete in
the Oakville WAG Provincial program. As with many
of our young athletes she is mature beyond her age.
Jenna knows that hard work and determination, along
with her natural talent, are keys to her
gymnastics success.
Starting at 7am, she gets up and ready for school.
Jenna finishes up a little homework and then practices piano before heading off to French Immersion.
She says that, for now, she does not have any
difficulty balancing school and gym. She loves
math; after many requests for her parents to make up
math questions for her to do for fun, they enrolled
her in an afterschool math program. Most of her
days end with a lengthy, and physically demanding
training session at the gym before starting all over
again the very next day.
Jenna currently trains 17 hours a week and is looking forward to building on the gold medals she earned on beam and floor during last year’s competition season.
That will require a lot of hard work and, according to her coach, Alexa (Barac) Takacs, she is a very hard working athlete. She uses her one night off and her weekends to catch up on homework and to spend time with her
friends. When not in the gym, Jenna likes to play outside and help out around the house. She also participates
on a swim team and likes to play tennis.
Gymnastics is a tough sport for an athlete and for their families. It often requires a little sacrifice on everyone’s
part; sometimes missing family and friend events or just having days of frantically running around. Competitive
gymnastics is all-consuming, and at home Jenna has the full support of her parents and her older brother, Danny,
who can be seen cheering her on at competitions. In fact, when I asked Jenna who her hero was and why, she
said, “my mom, because she does everything for me”.
Jenna’s parents enrolled her in the recreational gymnastics program at OGC when she was 3 years old. They
thought it would be something that Jenna would like, given her high activity level. They were right. It didn’t
take long for Jenna to make an impression. After just a few sessions, her coach recommended that she try out
for the competitive program. She did, and has now been training competitively for 4 years. When asked what
she would do if she wasn’t a gymnast, Jenna said that she would be involved in some type of sport like hockey,
tennis or soccer.
(Continued on next page)
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I asked Jenna if she ever feels pressured to succeed and she responded with, “I like to put pressure on myself to
do well. I like to work hard and be the best that I can be”. Jenna loves it when her hard work pays off and she
is able to master “lots of cool tricks”. Her favourite event is floor and she is working on a number of new skills
including round off-back handspring-back tuck, a back handspring on beam and free hip to handstand on bars.
Most gymnasts encounter a block from time to time – a skill that they have lost confidence to try. Jenna said
that when this happens she just keeps trying and trying until she gets it. She is a true team player; Jenna
appreciates when her team cheers her on and she does the same for them.
It is often said that gymnastics teaches people many life lessons such as discipline, determination, respect,
dedication, team work, and balance (not just on beam! but balance of gym, school, sleep, nutrition and
recovery). These are all life lessons that this lovely, soft-spoken, tough provincial athlete has learned and
is using in her day to day life.
Keep up the great work Jenna! We look forward to cheering you on as you work towards achieving all of your
goals!
– Kimberley (Hughes) Nash
Fast Track Writer
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Meet the Gymnast - Aidan Chin
Unshakable is the one word I would choose over
all others to describe Aidan Chin’s dedication to
gymnastics.
He is coached by Greg Jackson, Director/Head
Coach of the Men’s Artistic Program (MAG) at
the Oakville Gymnastics Club (OGC) and is
currently competing this year at the top provincial
level with his eye on competing nationally
beginning next season.
Aidan began with the OGC when he was around
6 or 7 years old in the recreational program but
quickly went competitive. He has remained with
the same coach, Greg Jackson, since then.
“I love everything
about gymnastics”
Aidan replied when
asked what he enjoyed
about the sport. “My
favourite events are the
vault and floor. Also, I
like having abs!”
Highlights of Aidan’s competitive gymnastics career so far include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2009-2010 – most improved athlete of the year
2010-2011 – provincial rings champion
2011-2012 - provincial rings champion
2011-2012 – athlete of the year
2012 – won the Kyle Shewfelt competition in Calgary, Alberta
2012 - competed for team Ontario at the Eastern Championship in Levis, Quebec
2013-2014 – athlete of the year
2014 – competed for team Ontario at the Eastern Championships in Oshawa, Ontario (high bar
champion, 2nd on vault, 3rd on pommel horse and rings, 3rd overall)

Even though Aidan suffered a high bar injury in 2013 which required shoulder surgery with a broken elbow,
he has managed to come back and remain competing at a high level.

(Continued on next page)
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When asked where he gets his inspirations for gymnastics,
Aidan replied, “Cory Paterson”. “He is one of my heroes.
He’s like a big brother to me.” Aidan remains in contact
with Cory who resides in Iowa on a gymnastics scholarship
currently at the University of Iowa and was a former OGC
decorated national MAG gymnast.
Aidan is part of a busy household with 3 older siblings, one
which is currently a recreational coach and former gymnast,
and he has a younger sibling as well. In his spare time he
enjoys playing football, basketball, track and video games.
His favourite food when asked was “All kinds and lots! but
mostly chocolate milk.”
Aidan has big goals for the 2014-2015 season. “I want to
make Easterns this year and be in the top 3, and I want to
make team Ontario competing in Abbotsford, BC.”
We will definitely be focused on Aidan to continue his
inevitable rise in the MAG world this season.
– Jennifer Sweetland
Fast Track Writer
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Meet the Gymnast - Rylee Davison
Athletic, bright, funny, storyteller, easy-going and determined, are all
words that the people use to describe this very talented OGC tumbling
athlete, Rylee Davison.
Rylee began her adventure at OGC as an artistic gymnast at the young
age of 5. Following in her sister’s footsteps as a gymnast, Rylee soon
began to thrive. At the age of 9 she competed at level 5 and by the
next year at the age of 10 she was competing level 8.
During the time that Rylee was competing as an artistic gymnast, she
was also playing competitive Rep hockey with the Oakville Hornets.
However at the age of 11, Rylee decided to make the switch over to
the tumbling program. The decision to switch provided more time
and allowed her to focus on both her tumbling and hockey.
With less hours of training and later training, this allowed Rylee
to get involved in her school sports as well. Rylee participates in
many school sports teams and she is currently the captain of her
volleyball team. Not only does she excel in her sports, she also
strives to keep her academics at a high level of standing with
math being her favourite subject.
When she isn’t busy, which her mother says Rylee has a difficult
time relaxing.....water-skiing, wake-boarding and soccer are
other activities she loves to do.
Rylee’s hard work ethics and determination have all paid off
for her 2014 tumbling season. First, she finished 10th at the
Canadian Championships in the junior women’s division where
she competed against girls 4 years older than herself. Then in
July at the Canada Cup she finished 4th overall. Rylee’s biggest
accomplishment came November 13 when she finished in 8th
place at the World Age Group Competition in Daytona Beach,
U.S.A. At the prestigious competition Rylee competed her
favourite move, a full in tuck. Even after finishing so well, Rylee
remained calm when discussing her success and her desire to
compete at the 2015 WAGC.
Don’t get nervous and have fun was Rylee’s advice to other
athletes, something she obviously is very good at doing.
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Rylee would like to thank her
coaches, Don and Nikki for
getting her prepared for her
competitions. She also
appreciates all the support her
parents have given so she can
tumble and play for the
Bantam A Oakville Hornets
hockey team.
OGC wishes Rylee much
success with the 2015 tumbling
season. If 2014 is any
indication of the future, your
success Rylee, will be very
fulfilling.
– Samantha Swarts
Fast Track Writer
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WHY SOME THINGS WORK BETTER IN THREES

Meet Oakville Gymnastics Club Acro Trio:
Alexandra D’Souza, Erin Oswald, and Charlotte Penner

It is said that good things work in threes. Such resounds true for Oakville Gymnastics Club Acro
Trio, Alexandra D’Souza; Erin Oswald and Charlotte Penner. Committing, on average, twenty two
hours a week to training, the trio are determined their efforts will take them to the ‘Worlds’
scheduled to be held in Putian, Eastern China in 2016.

(Continued on next page)
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The three have been gripped by the competing bug, all having experienced participating in the 2013
Maya International Acro Cup in Portugal. Alexandra has also competed in Paris. The three are
well versed in international travel having also attended a training camp in Ireland earlier this year.
Disappointed that Acro is not yet on the Olympic calendar, the trio hope to one day experience
participation in the Games.
Acro, with the sometimes risky flips and somersaults, is one that is embraced by those who enjoy
the visual display undertaken in three routines. Balance routine, focused on strength, poise and
flexibility; Dynamic routine which includes throws, somersaults, flips and catches and Combined as
a mix of the two.
Charlotte, the youngest in the trio at 10 years old, most enjoys doing the flips integral to her routine.
“You feel like you are flying. I like that you flip really fast”. Charlotte has been doing gymnastics
for at least two years and is delighted to be part of a trio. Perching atop, Charlotte knows that hard
work and effort pay off and that is why there is nothing she does not enjoy about her gymnastics.
Erin has been participating in gymnastics for well over four years. Her flexible back saw her enter
into Acro after a coach recognized Erin’s skill and ability. Erin loves to express herself through the
dance aspect of their routine and is found in the middle of the trio balancing or in a head stand. At
thirteen years old, Erin already has her future mapped out and intends to use her gymnastic ability
to be a contortionist in Cirque du Soleil in years to come. “I am always doing cartwheels and
somersaults, I can’t sit still for long before I need to flip or twirl,” she laughs.
Gaining new skills is Alexandra’s favorite side of her gymnastics training. The oldest in the trio,
Alexandra is the base of the group. She feels Acro is a great sport. “Gymnastics gives you
amazing life skills, including being able to manage your time, being disciplined and focused.”
And focused she is. Alexandra is already working hard ahead of the start of competition season in
February. “I hope to be able to participate in a competition in Switzerland in May. I do get a bit
nervous, but I try not focus too much on the competition and rather on what I am doing to get over
the anxiety of competing.”
Working together as a trio for less than one year, the three are already firm friends. Pushing one
another to achieve their dreams will most certainly see a bright future for this motivated three.
– Melanie Hayes
Fast Track Writer
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Clinic Corner
CHRONIC LOW BACK PAIN
IN GYMNASTICS

Niki Lavoie

Glen Abbey Massage
& Sports Injury Clinic

The Low Back or Lumbar Spine is
composed of 5 vertebrae, L1-L5. These
lumbar vertebrae are placed in between
the thoracic and sacral vertebrae. Located
in between each vertebrae is an intervertebral disc, which is a fluid-filled
sac that helps provide cushioning in between the bones. Surrounding the
spine, are muscles that run up and down both in the front and the back of
the spine to provide support and stability.

The spine allows us to flex forward, extend,
side bend and twist. Flexion and extension
of the spine occurs mostly at the lower 2
lumbar vertebra, L4 and L5. Movements
in combination, for example extension with
rotation (twist), as well as repetitive movements have the highest potential for injury.
Low back pain is a relatively common
complaint amongst gymnasts at one time or
another during their careers. This pain can
occur with or without a traumatic event.
Regardless if the pain is acute or chronic,
it is best to have it properly assessed and
treated by a health professional.
SYMPTOMS OF LOW BACK PAIN: (aside from the obvious one of pain in the low back)
•
•
•
•
•

Athlete may be reluctant to perform extension or hyperextension type movements in the lumbar spine
May cause pain with pounding events (e.g. tumbling or vault as well as landings)
Common for onset to be gradual
Common for the pain to increase with activity
Pain can be on one or both sides of the body and can also be combined with pain in the buttock
(Continued on next page)
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CAUSES:
• Muscle imbalance/lack of flexibility in certain areas
• Performing skills with incorrect technique (e.g. Twisting early
in layout full twist)
• Performing jumping skills with back in slightly arched position
• Weak core muscles
• Poor posture
• Trauma
SOME SPECIFIC TYPES OF LOW BACK PAIN
• Mechanical Back pain (weak/tight muscles that contribute to back pain)
• Facet Joint irritation: the facets are where one vertebrae moves on another. Just like any other joint in the 		
body, these can also become aggravated causing pain
• Scoliosis: an abnormal side-to-side curvature of the spine
• Spondylolysis: stress fracture of part of the vertebra, near where one vertebra connects to another; usually 		
caused from forceful extension and rotation movements
TREATMENT:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ice (during inflammatory phase of pain)/heat as needed
Modified training that is pain free
Possible correction of technique of certain skills
Correction of any present muscle imbalances
Spine strengthening program
Massage therapy, chiropractic care to ensure joints and muscles are functioning properly

PREVENTION:
• Proper conditioning programs
• Using proper technique in gymnastic skills
• Regular spinal check-ups &/ Massage Therapy treatments
To book an appointment at the Glen Abbey Massage & Sports Injuries Clinic call: (905) 847-7747, or see front
office staff.
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Many thanks to the Sponsors of the
WAG Meet (Provincial Qualifier #5 and
CWG Trials #2) held at OGC December 12-14.
Gold:
Entripy
Holmes Athletics
UPS
Silver:
Joshua Creek Furniture
Holiday Inn Hotel
Brookedale Treeland Nurseries
MAKS Iron
Kingsridge Medical Clinic
International Gymnastics Camp
Erin Mills Acura
Bronze:
Tim Hortons
FLS Transportation
Glen Abbey Sports & Massage Clinic
Metabolic Care Clinic
Korag Farms
Absolut Cleaning Services
Jennifer Bourikas – Century 21
Ruby Shoe Staging
Oakville Massage & Wellness Clinic
Dr Danny Soares
Oakville Windows & Doors
Dorval Electrics
Business Card sponsors and other:
Lululemon
River Oaks Dental
Eberts Family
Foxcreek Dental
Kingsridge Pharmacy
Fourth Line Animal Hospital
Zagros Grill House
Canadian Pet Connection
Elliott Sports Clinic
Peak Installation
SS Care Services
DNA Genetics Canada
Kish Studio
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Thanks to our OGC Sponsors
and Partners for their Support!

ERIN MILLS ACURA

RUSSELL ALLEGRA
LAW OFFICE
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Submissions of articles and photos are always
welcome, as well as any ideas for news stories.
Email directly to the Fast Track team at:

info@oakvillegym.com
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